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Yearning for past glory
Derby County’s history weighs on every manager that takes up the challenge of
restoring the club to its former glory.
TWICE league champions in the 1970s, Derby County have been out of English football’s top flight since 2008 and have
spent just seven seasons in the Premier League since its inauguration in 1992. Yet the club, because of its golden spell
in the 70s, the legend of Brian Clough and its part in football’s rich heritage – Derby were one of the Football League’s
founder members - is invariably considered to be a Premier club in waiting.
In 2018, Derby appointed Frank Lampard as manager, a very visible sign that the club remained
ambitious and was still aiming for the highest level. Yet the club is spending more money on
players’ wages than it generates in revenues, a worrying sign but one which is typical of Championship clubs.
As the 2018-19 campaign reached its run-in stage, Derby were chasing a place in the play-offs in what has been a
fiercely-contested division. How much longer can a club like Derby continue to over-spend and who will preside
over the Rams’ future given the current administration may yet decide to sell?

Town and County
Derby is renowned as an old railway town that flourished on the back of its engineering capabilities, manufacturing railway
rolling stock and cars. Derby prospered during the industrial revolution and like many towns that experienced growth
during this period in history, a football club sprung up among the mills and factories. Derby County, founded in 1884, is
one of only 10 clubs to have played in every Football League season since inauguration in 1888.
Despite this long history, the club’s record of winning silverware is modest – two league titles were won in
1971-72 and 1974-75, the former under Brian Clough, the latter with Dave Mackay as manager. It was Clough that took the
club from the lower reaches of the old second division to the last four of the European Cup. However, Clough left the club
after a dispute with Chairman Sam Longson and six years after his 1972 title win, he repeated the trick at Nottingham
Forest while Derby started to decline. The club has won the FA Cup once, in 1946.
Derby is a passionate football city – it was awarded city status in 1977 – and at both the Baseball Ground
and the club’s new stadium, the club has enjoyed strong and noisy support. With a population of 250,000 its average
attendances represent a very healthy percentage of that figure.
From an economic perspective, Derby is the second fastest growing city economy in the UK (UK Powerhouse Study 2017)
and is expected to grow its GDP by 7.5% over the next decade. Conversely, unemployment of 4.5% is higher than the
national average for the UK.

Derby County’s wage-to-revenue ratio of 136% should be
of concern to all Pride Park regulars
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At the turnstiles
Pride Park stadium has a capacity of 33,597 and cost £ 28 million. It
opened in 1997 and since then only once (2007-08,
the club’s last Premier season) has the average attendance topped
30,000. The club’s highest-ever average was in 1969-70, the first
season in the old first division under Clough (35,924).
However, Derby’s support has been remarkably consistent and in
2018-19, they are drawing just under 27,000 per game to Pride Park.
The club has already started selling season tickets for 2019-20,
regardless of the outcome of the current campaign. Season ticket
sales for the past two seasons have been constant at 20,600.
With attendances rather constant, matchday income has remained fairly static – in 2016-17 and 2015-16, revenues
totalled £ 8.7 million and £ 8.3 million respectively. In 2017-18, however, matchday revenues were in excess of £ 9 million.
Without increasing support substantially, the only way Derby will generate significantly more is by raising prices or
expanding their stadium. But there are plans for an extended east stand with a new fan zone and food court, as well as a
very fashionable “plaza scheme”. However, the key to this project is attaining Premier League status. In March 2019, the
club revealed that it had sold and leased back Pride Park, thus generating £ 39.9 million of income.
Derby County’s attendances 2009-2019

2018-19
2017-18
2016-17
2015-16
2014-15
2013-14
2012-13
2011-12
2010-11
2009-10

Derby County

Highest

Lowest

26,645
27,175
27,885
29,663
29,232
24,933
23,228
26,020
26,023
29,207

31,160
31,196
32,616
33,010
32,705
33,004
33,010
33,010
33,010
33,010

23,580
23,296
26,301
26,834
26,373
21,037
20,608
22,040
23,159
26,186

Ownership
UK businessman Mel Morris took over Derby County in September 2015, buying out US holding company American
Partners after taking a 22% stake in the club in May 2014. Morris, ranked 228th in the Sunday Times Rich List, is the 18th
richest person in the UK, with an estimated wealth of £ 500 million. Since taking over the club, he is reputed to have
invested up to £ 150 million in Derby County. Under Morris, Derby have spent significant sums in the transfer market,
breaking their record fee four times in the process.
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Morris has indicated that Derby are losing £ 3 million per week, despite
having reached the play-offs in three of the past
five seasons.
He recently told Derby fans that 40% of the club’s wage bill is actually
taken up by players who are not part of Frank Lampard’s plans. This will
reduce substantially as contracts run off. He has also suggested he is
looking for new investment in the club, which has prompted
rumours – Morris has dismissed - that he is disillusioned with life at
Pride Park. He has also – rather angrily – denied that he was willing to
sell the club for £ 1.
At the same time, since saying he was looking for fresh financial impetus, there has been significant interest from the
United States, Canada and the Far East. The media have reported that “a sale is on the cards” but Morris will only sell
if the deal suits Derby County. There are question marks against the amount of money that will be owed to him should a
sale go through.
Morris has reiterated the club vision to make Derby county into a sustainable and perennial competitor in the top
half of the Premier League, with focus on a strong senior section as well as a thriving academy.

Finances
Derby County’s 2017-18 financials, at first glance, look
promising after the string of annual losses and soaring wage
bills that have characterized recent reports.
However, the profit of £ 14.6 million was mostly attributable to
the sale and lease back of Pride Park to a company owned by
Mel Morris, which created a profit on disposal of tangible fixed
assets of £ 39.9 million. The club also benefitted from a profit
on player disposals totaling £ 3.7 million.
The club’s wage bill of £ 40.5 million should be a concern to everyone at Derby and the wage-to-revenue ratio of 136% is
clearly unsustainable. The wage bill will come down in 2019-20 as there are 11 players whose contracts expire in the
summer.
Wages have been rising for the past few years – in 2014, they totaled £ 16.4 million, but within two years, they doubled
and climbed again in 2017-18 by almost £ 6 million. The wage bills of the clubs promoted from the Championship, Wolves,
Cardiff and Fulham, totaled £ 51m, £ 48m and £ 54m respectively.
Total revenues of £ 29.6 million represents a record for the club at Championship level with no parachute payments and
improved on 2016-17’s £ 29 million. Of the £ 29.6 million, £ 8.1m was generated from TV and broadcasting and
£ 9.1 million from gate receipts. The balance is attributable to commercial and sponsorship.
The club’s intangible assets increased to £ 50.5 million, up by £ 7.9 million.
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Ten-year financials

2017-18
2016-17
2015-16
2014-15
2013-14
2012-13
2011-12
2010-11
2009-10
2008-09

Turnover
29.6m
29.0m
22.6m
21.5m
20.2m
15.4m
17.3m
18.1m
29.8m
31.2m

Profit/Loss
14.6m
(7.9m)
(14.9m)
(10.1m)
(7.0m)
(7.1m)
(7.9m)
(7.7m)
(2.2m)
(14.9m)

Expenses
(41.3m)
(35.3m)
(35.0m)
(26.5m)
(20.8m)
(15.3m)
(17.1m)
(17.6m)
(21.2m)
(32.2m)

Wages
40.5m
34.6m
33.1m
21.8m
16.4m
12.1m
13.0m
13.2m
16.4m
22.1m

Managers and players
Like so many clubs, managers don’t last long at Derby County, although current coach Frank Lampard has all the necessary
credentials to be given time to make the Rams successful. Lampard, while lacking experience, has always appeared to be an
intelligent and decent individual who rarely steps out of line and is, generally, popular. Lampard’s appointment, in May
2018, was the latest in a series of relatively high profile managerial hires that has included Nigel Clough, Steve McClaren
(twice), Paul Clement and Nigel Pearson. Before Lampard, Gary Rowett was
in charge, but he left the club for Stoke City shortly after Derby lost in the
play-offs to Fulham. Rowett had only been in the Derby job since March
2017.
It has been a decade since a Derby manager stayed in his role for more than
100 games – that was Nigel Clough, who was at the helm for 231 games
before being sacked in October 2013. The most successful manager in terms
of win rate has been Steve McClaren in his first spell, recording a win rate of
54.26%. McClaren left the club in June 2015 but returned in October 2016 for just 29 games. Others, such as Paul Clement
(33 games), Darren Wassall (18) and Nigel Pearson (14) have had short-lived careers as Derby’s manager.
Derby’s current squad is valued at £ 68.27 million by Transfermarkt. In the summer of 2018, the club added a host of new
players, including some impressive loan signings – Harry Wilson of Liverpool is Derby’s leading scorer in the Championship
with 10 goals. Mason Mount and Fikayo Tomori are both on loan from Lampard’s old club, Chelsea. Derby appear to have a
very big squad – large enough to accommodate no fewer than 23 players that are currently out on loan to other clubs.

On the pitch
The 2018-19 season is Derby County’s 11th consecutive campaign in the second tier of England football – the Premier era
has all but passed them by. When the Premier League was created in 1992, Derby had been in decline for some years,
although in 1988-89, they did finish 5th in the top flight. However, that campaign, along with the 1975-76 season represent
the only times Derby have finished in the top six since winning the title in 1975. Derby enjoyed a golden spell in the 1970s,
but since then, the club has experienced financial trouble on a number of occasions.
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In the 1980s, the club almost folded before controversial chairman Robert Maxwell took over and upon relegation in 2002,
Derby had a financial crisis that saw key players leave. After they were relegated again after just one season back in the
Premier with a record low number of points. Derby struggled to mount a promotion campaign in the early years back in the
Championship, despite being the beneficiary of parachute payments. In the last five years, though, the club has been one of
the most consistent in the division and have reached the play-offs three times. It has come at a cost, however and the club
have been among the biggest spenders, something which owner/chairman Mel Morris has said cannot continue.
10-year performance

2017-18
2016-17
2015-16
2014-15
2013-14
2012-13
2011-12
2010-11
2009-10
2008-09

League
CHAMP
CHAMP
CHAMP
CHAMP
CHAMP
CHAMP
CHAMP
CHAMP
CHAMP
CHAMP

Position
6th
9th
5th
8th
3rd
10th
12th
19th
14th
18th

FA Cup
Round Three
Round Four
Round Four
Round Five
Round Three
Round Four
Round Four
Round Three
Round Five
Round Five

FL Cup
Round Two
Round Three
Round One
Quarter-Final
Round Three
Round One
Round One
Round One
Round One
Semi-Final

Conclusion: Premier League on the horizon?
Derby County are one of those clubs that are desperate to return to the Premier League. This impatience has not
necessarily worked in the club’s favour, with too many managers appointed in a short timeframe. The club loses
money and the “gamble” to win promotion, resulting in higher costs and wages, leaves the club at the crossroads to a
certain degree. If current owner Mel Morris does sell, it could herald the start of a new era of financial conservatism.
At present, the club spends far more than it earns, a situation that could easily develop into a crisis if not managed
properly. However, Derby County’s name still has cachet and they are one of the clubs that could become regular
Premier League members. The situation regarding ownership will play-out over the coming months, by which time
Derby may have won promotion or could have fallen short once more. This drama will surely be worth watching from the
sidelines.
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Other clubs featured so far in the State of Play programme: Birmingham City (August 2016), Charlton Athletic (June 2017),
Nottingham Forest (January 2018), Sheffield Wednesday (February 2019), Ipswich Town (March 2019).
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